Observation Post

Wagner Restores Carman to BHE

Dr. Harry J. Carman, dean of the School of Engineering, announced his resignation effective May 19, 1954. Dr. Carman will be succeeded by Dr. Joseph Cavallaro as chairman of the BHE.

The resignation of Carman was accepted by the Board of Higher Education (BHE) at its meeting last Tuesday, March 2, 1954. The BHE accepted Carman’s resignation after a long period of discussion on the matter. The BHE had been considering Carman’s resignation for several weeks, and the decision to accept it was made after a series of meetings.

Dr. Carman has been the dean of the School of Engineering at City College for 11 years. He was appointed to the position in 1943. He has served as dean during two terms, the first from 1943 to 1952, and the second from 1952 to 1954.

Carman has been a member of the College’s faculty since 1940, and has served as a member of the Board of Education since 1943. He has been actively involved in the College’s affairs, and has been a strong advocate for the School of Engineering.

The BHE has appointed Dr. Cavallaro as the new dean of the School of Engineering. Cavallaro has served as dean of the School of Business at City College for three years.

The BHE has also appointed Dr. Harry J. Carman as a lecturer in the School of Engineering. Carman will continue to teach at the College as a professor.

No Further Appeal Seen In SC-Times Libel Suit

The verdict of the Student Council libel suit against The New York Times will probably not be appealed, according to William D. Shriver, an attorney for the plaintiffs.

Last Wednesday, the case was tried in favor of The New York Times. The twelve-man jury in its verdict ruled that The Times had not committed libel in publishing a news article on April 12, 1949, in which it quoted Professor William Knickerbocker (Roman, Languages) as stating that the student strike was “Communist led” and “Communist inspired.”

The article and an editorial on the following day did not specifically name or call any of the plaintiffs “Communists.”

Conrad Lynn, lawyer for the plaintiffs said that no further action can be taken until The Times’ lawyer enters a judgment concerning the case.

Student Council had granted 300 dollars to the plaintiffs to enable them to continue the case after the trial ended in a hung jury. William Shriver, speaking for the plaintiffs said: “We are grateful to the SC and the students for their help and interest in this thing. We are sorry we couldn’t bring home the bread.”

SC Vice President, Art Pittman, commenting on the verdict declared: “When a child, I learned that right will eventually triumph. I am arriving rapidly at the conclusion that everything is as it should be.”

The four plaintiffs had also brought suit against Professor Knickerbocker who settled out of court last semester for an undis­ closed sum. Each of the four had sued The Times for $25,000 dam­ ages.
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Student With Disputes Invited To Seek Judicial Settlements

Students who get into fights with their fellow classmates are now able to obtain justice by other than violent means. Under a set-up by the new by-laws approved by Student Council recently, they can take their disputes to the Judiciary Committee and be answered on the basis of the truth.

The new by-laws include the establishment of a Judicial Committee, composed of four members elected by the student body. These members will be responsible for determining the legality of student elections. The committee will also have the authority to issue writs and other judicial decrees to enforce the rights and obligations of students.

The new Judicial Committee will receive complaints from students who feel that they have been wronged in some way. The committee will investigate the claims, and if necessary, issue a verdict in favor of the plaintiff or defendant.

The new by-laws were passed by a vote of 52 to 29, with 16 abstentions. The by-laws were introduced by Justice H. Tuttle, who was supported by Dr. Edward Tuttle, who was defeated by Dr. Cavallaro by an 11-9 vote for the position of chairman of the BHE.

The BHE will hold a special meeting on June 30, 1958, to consider the new by-laws.

Dr. Joseph B. Cavallaro was declared in favor of the BHE chairmanship when Tuttle retired this spring.

College Electrician Succumbs, Suffered Sudden Heart Attack

Irving Dachis, 45 years old, who supervised the installation of the fluorescent lights in the Main Building, died suddenly of a heart attack in the Bronx on February 22, 1954.

Dachis was employed at the College for the past three years. He was a member of the College Electricity Department, and was responsible for the installation of the fluorescent lighting system in the Main Building.

Dachis was survived by his wife, Sophie, and two daughters, Nata­ lie, 13, and Sharen, 9.

Free tickets for tonight’s performance of "The Glass Menagerie" can be obtained in the Public Speaking Department, Office 202. The production, which will be held in the Great Hall, has been staged "arena style."
The Game
Last Thursday, at 2:00 PM, a new season of the SFCSA game began at City College. The new game came in an old way.

At the head of the table sat Assistant Professor Kenneth B. Fuhrman, a scientist, with devotees of persuasive and performer, this being his eleventh season (twenty-second semester) on the faculty team.

Unlike most games, which are held in public, and indeed seek customers to pay and watch the affair, this one was held in strict secrecy.

Although the contest was called for 2:00, the Committee took until after 4:00 to get around to handling the hottest little affair there to the contrary affairs, AF) report recommending no change in the status quo.

This was a novel feat on Dr. Clark's part. Since in June 1953, he resigned the Presidential report, and this January, he proposed to the Committee, Air (Student Affairs) report, both of which were prepared for Dr. Gallagher, you wouldn't expect him to say in February that the President that couldn't really approve either report and that the whole business was to make up the game, like the introduction of the jackrabbit tail.

Anyway, old old SFCSA kicked around the Pollak plan, and finally kicked into a pigeonhole "in order not to influence the students". But after the game was played, and how students were outfitted, since in presenting the motion they obviously wished to influence the President, and were now consenting to just the opposite. After that, the unequal contest broke up (game time—2 hrs. 20 minutes). A new match was set for late March.

Why We Are
Reprinted below is the first editorial to be won in the Observation Post on February 27, 1947. It is still an accurate representation.

This is our baby, born just seven months after concep-

tion, which, I hasten to state, we do not consider a premature birth by any means. The labor pains were long and somewhat severe, but it is now ten years old, and has an ability for freshness and trust of youth we present this paper to the student body and hope you will find it satisfactory. To read it will be to give us your support, and we will show our appreciation by working harder to produce an ever-improving newspaper. It's all yours.

Our purpose in undertaking this enterprise is broadly covered in our charter:

1. To provide news of sponsoring organizations for their members.
2. To emphasize the role of the veteran as a student body and its affairs, for a promotion of better understanding between groups in the school, and by better understanding between groups in the school, and by
3. To present news of interest to the student body at large.
4. To stimulate interest in extra-curricular affairs, and in collegiate and inter-collegiate activities.

... We shall work for an enlivened interest by the student body in the school and its affairs, for a promotion of better understanding between groups in the school, and by outside groups of the school; and for making CCNY a better place to work in and relax in. We shall present to the veteran all information we can get along with his studies, as unhampered as possible. We shall do our best not only by pointing out faults and fallacies, but also by pointing out the items we're proud of, the things we consider well done.

Most of these events are of musical nature, usually a solo or duet, and with the proverbial lettuce in order to infuse their fancy. The Department of Literary Room "20M is constantly dispensing little slips of paper which admit the holder to some place of entertainment, either gratis or for a small charge.

Followers of the Muse need not necessarily be loaded with the proverbial lettuce in order to indulge their fancyst. The Department of Literary Room "20M is constantly dispensing little slips of paper which admit the holder to some place of entertainment, either gratis or for a small charge.
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY COLLEGE OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

BY JERRY LUDWIG

This week marks the seventh anniversary of Observation Post. On February 27, 1947 the first issue of this newspaper appeared, dedicated to fulfilling the need to keep the 3,900 veterans then registered at the college.

The first year was an eventful one. It was a year in which OP led a campaign to decrease the Army Hall; a year in which OP joined the national drive for higher subsistence for veterans; a year in which OP was a part of the City College's General Observation Post.

That season the OP Sports Department scored best with its report of the City College basketball victory over NYU. The OP Features Section was also coming up with winners even as a number of series and interviews topped by two exclusive interviews with: Franklin Kovall, Jr. and Homer Collaver, '62, the late Features Editor of the 1962 Microscope, NY yearbook, noted the "popularity" of the publication.

The OPs, being integrated within the College scene. They no longer were a special group, with special needs. And OP, reflecting this change, broadened its field of interests. In the Spring of 1949, when Student Council voted for the strike protesting alleged discrimination practices on the part of Professor William Knickheerberk (Romance Languages), and Pro- fessor H. S. L. White (French) near a full fledged paper rose to the occasion. A "strike sta- tion" was setup in Lincoln Corridor and hourly mimeographed bulletins were issued in addition to the regular copies of the paper, which were produced daily during the strike.

Rated highest among OPs achievements by many, however, is the Inauguration Issue. On the occasion of Dr. Gallagher's inauguration as presi- dent, the OP staff gathered material and covered the many events connected with the Inauguration Day throughout the day. When the paper had passed, a crew of staff members set about putting out the issue. It took all night, but when the student body came to school the next morning an issue con- taining news reports of all the events of the after­ noon before, side features, the texts of all the speeches and a centerfold "picture story" of the Inauguration, was there waiting.

The remark made by one OP member during a recent discussion of the oncoming "old age" seems to sum up the feelings of all: "It's been a great seven years. It looks like a great seventy-seven ahead."

Knitlule Haven for Study, Sleep and Chess Fiends

Any students looking for per- fect reading matter off the main campus need look no further than Knitlule Lounge opposite the Littaria on the floor of B16. Knitlule is devoted to various magazines concerning more spe- cialized interests: Koeson Survey, Kemp, The Nation, Commentary, Perfect Home, New Leader, New Yorker, Punch, House and Garden, House Beautiful, and Ladies Home Journal.

According to Mrs. Emilie Wil- liams, director of the Lounge, the Day Session for almost two years, the magazines are pro- duced from various sources. Some are purchased with funds sup- ported by the Department of Student Life, which picks up the bill for all Lounge expenses. The magazines are brought in by generous indi- viduals.

Knitlule Lounge offers more than diversified reading matter; a majority of the students feel its comfort and convenience. Chairs are occupied with things, but the majority of the students come to study, to read, to chat and to wait. There are those who escape from the world, from society, from time itself by sticking out and going to sleep.

Letters

To the Editor of OP:

Your right to express your opinion should not be any greater than the right of others to express theirs. It was your taste in vil- ifying several students that was criticized. The use of an immense cloak of fear interrupted the protest of the press has to be ex­ erized with responsibility to common social values.

I also question the cloak of glittering generalities you have placed on your own shoulders. You question the qualifications of elected student leaders, but do not ask who elected them. You claim that the entire student body was silenced when you were silenced, but was it? Do not see a paralyzing cloak of fear cov­ ering the College. I do believe that the editors of OP are devoting too much space to their own par­ tisan interests.

CLASSIFIED ADS

OP will accept Classified Ads at the student rate of 5 cents per. Inquire Room 10A, Main.

FOR SALE

Young Ladies Fabulous Tailored Blouses Sold at Bargain Prices

4.50 White on White Peter-Pan Collars 3.49

6.00 Pin Tab Oxford Shirts 4.39

Army Hall Men's Shop
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Swimmers Top Maroons; Annex Dual Meet Title

The swimming team ended its season in a blaze of glory last Saturday by drowning hapless Brooklyn College, 61-28, at the Beavers' pool.

Win Nine Events

The men swam nine of the ten events and as a result CCNY took the Met dual meet title. At usual, the victories were led by Howie Schloemer who bested the Kingston standard. Jerry Tierney, in the 220 and 440 yard freestyle events. In acquiring his double victory Schloemer zapped Ray Hamilton, former SC secretary, Rayner Pilk, former Campus managing editor, Harry Pollock, senior class president, Hank Stern, Observation Post managing editor and former SC Vice-President; and Arnold Weingold, SC Rep.

In past terms, although many questions were referred to the committee, its areas of jurisdiction were less sharply defined. According to the by-laws passed last week, any student or any club has the right to bring a case to Judiciary. It may do so by leaving a note addressed to Mr. Band on the Room 20 Bulletin Board.

Letters...

Letters to the Editor should be limited to 150 words in order to be published. Address to Features Editor, Rm. 16A.

Today's Chesterfield is the Best Cigarette Ever Made

"Chesterfields for Me!"

Yvonne de Carlo

The cigarette tested and approved by 30 years of scientific tobacco research.

"Chesterfields for Me!"

John Payne

The cigarette with a proven good record with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly examinations of a group of smokers show no adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfield.

Teachers Pin Matmen, 26-0

In their last match of the campaign the wrestling team lost to Lock Haven State Teachers' College, 26-0.

Howie Schloemer

Lavender Standard Bearer

his best times of the year. Another fine performance was turned in by Lou Ruffino in the diving events as he won with a total point score of 69.8.

Glat, Worchel Careers End

The fact that this was the final dual meet of their athletic careers seemed to spur on Jay Glat and Stan Worchel. Glat won the 50 yard freestyle and placed second in the 100 yd. race while Worchel paced both the Medley Relay and the 400 yard freestyle relay.

Norm Van Gelder managed to salvage one victory for the Kingston men as he took first in the 200 yard breaststroke race.
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In past terms, although many questions were referred to the committee, its areas of jurisdiction were less sharply defined. According to the by-laws passed last week, any student or any club has the right to bring a case to Judiciary. It may do so by leaving a note addressed to Mr. Band on the Room 20 Bulletin Board.

Letters...

Letters to the Editor should be limited to 150 words in order to be published. Address to Features Editor, Rm. 16A.

Today's Chesterfield is the Best Cigarette Ever Made

"Chesterfields for Me!"

Yvonne de Carlo

The cigarette tested and approved by 30 years of scientific tobacco research.

"Chesterfields for Me!"

John Payne

The cigarette with a proven good record with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly examinations of a group of smokers show no adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfield.

Teachers Pin Matmen, 26-0

In their last match of the campaign the wrestling team lost to Lock Haven State Teachers' College, 26-0.

Howie Schloemer

Lavender Standard Bearer

his best times of the year. Another fine performance was turned in by Lou Ruffino in the diving events as he won with a total point score of 69.8.

Glat, Worchel Careers End

The fact that this was the final dual meet of their athletic careers seemed to spur on Jay Glat and Stan Worchel. Glat won the 50 yard freestyle and placed second in the 100 yd. race while Worchel paced both the Medley Relay and the 400 yard freestyle relay.

Norm Van Gelder managed to salvage one victory for the Kingston men as he took first in the 200 yard breaststroke race.
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